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POTENTATE’S MESSAGE
“Securing Our Children’s Future”
Dear Nobles & Ladies:
I hope you are enjoying 2018. I want to thank everyone who came out for the Circus Kickoff for
our 76th Annual Shrine Circus. Your Divan and ladies had a great time coming dressed out as
clowns. It was truly an amazing evening. Thank you for all your hard work to make this year’s
Circus a big success.
February 10th was this year’s annual Valentine’s Party and the event was a sellout, thank everyone
for coming out and making it a special evening. On January 19th Dennis Hewatt and I had the
pleasure of representing Yaarab Shrine at the Annual Communities in Schools of Georgia Champions Award Luncheon. The first Lady of Georgia, Sandra Deal and Yaarab Shrine were recognized
for our commitment to Georgia’s youth and education. Yaarab Shrine was recognized for our Red
Fez Reading Program, I would Like to thank Harold Logsdon, and Ambassador Roger Wise for all their efforts.
Many other great events have been held recently at Yaarab Shrine. The First Lady’s Tea, and the Daytona Race Party
were held on Sunday afternoon February 18th. It sure was an exciting afternoon. March 3rd was the first of three Membership Socials being held this year. We hope to see all of you at these events this year.
We have more events planned for the coming months so please come out and enjoy the fellowship with us. Let’s not forget about this year’s Park Style/Dance Party. You don’t want to miss this event. I promise you will enjoy the 8 South
Band. Additionally, this year’s Rainy Day “Cash” Giveaway is shaping up very nicely and it is always exciting to have a
chance to win the jack pot.
If myself or any members of the Divan can be of assistance, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Fraternally yours,

Gary “Shoofly” Lewis
Potentate 2018

OFFICIAL CALL OF THE POTENTATE
Notice is hereby given of a stated meeting of Yaarab Temple,
A.A.O.N.M.S.,
400 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia
For transaction of such business and ceremonial as may be regularly presented
On:
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 at 7:00 P.M.
Social at 5:30 P.M.; Dinner at 6:00 P.M.
Attest:
Robert Hampton, Recorder

Gary Lewis, Potentate
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Chaplain’s Corner
By Dennis Bellamy

A Mother’s Recipe For Love
Greetings nobles and ladies. I hope all is well, we have had a great year. It is hard to
think Spring is here and almost half the year is gone. Illustrious Sir Gary and First Lady
Shelly have had a lot of things going on and the Shrine Circus and Carnival is almost here,
our Circus kickoff was successful and I know the nobility is working hard to have a great Circus this year. Our Circus grounds are under construction and will make things inconvenient
for us. But let’s please be accommodating and get through this year and maybe next year
will be better than ever.
We have two great holidays coming up to celebrate; Mother’s Day and Memorial Day. As
always I begin to pray for a direction before I sit at the computer to begin each article and
with God’s inspiration I research scriptures and poems that might be of interest and give
each of you guidance through each day.
As we approach Mother’s Day, I’m reminded of a mothers love for her children. Her love is sacred, patient, unselfish, and is unlimited. I’m reminded of a poem by Reginald Holmes titled
Mother’s Recipes:
Most women have a pantry filled with spices, herbs and stuff.
Salt and sugar, yeast and flour but that’s not quite enough.
My Mom’s the finest cook on earth and she told me long ago,
that bread’s no good unless you add some loving to the dough;
“And when you’re baking pies,” she says “A pinch of faith and trust,
if added to the shortening makes a tender, flakey crust.
And compassion by the spoonful in the batter of a cake,
makes it come out light and fluffy, just the finest you can make,”
Now these things can’t be purchased in the store across the way;
But mother keeps them in her heart and uses them each day.
When I think of a mother’s love I think of Proverbs; 29; 15 The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame. Many mothers have spent sleepless nights in prayer for their children and sometimes a child will go astray, but through godly up bringing they have a chance of return. I’m reminded of a prayer I
read once titled “A Mother’s Prayer”: Make me a wise mother, O Lord. Keep me calm and give me patience to bear the
small irritating things in the daily routine of life. Give me tolerance to bridge the gulf between my generation and
that of my children. Let me not be too ready to guide children’s stumbling feet, but allow me to be ever near to bind
their bruises. Give me a sense of humor that I may laugh with them and never at them. Let me refrain from preaching with words! Keep me from forcing their confidences, but give me a sympathetic ear when my children come to
me. Help me to teach them that life must not be filled with compromises, but must replete with victories. Make me
humble. Keep my children close to me, O Lord, though miles may separate us. And let Thy light so shine upon me
that they, too will perceive Thy glory. Amen.
We will be celebrating Memorial Day soon; it began as Decoration Day, when garlands were placed on the graves of
the Civil War dead. It become Memorial Day, on an occasion for America to honor those who gave their lives in all
wars. It has continued with solemn ceremonies in cemeteries across the country, with parades of school children
proudly carrying American flags. And on this day families have decorated the graves of those whose memory they cherish. Yes, we need to relax and enjoy the holiday, but let us not forget to display the great stars and stripes in our yards;
to take that journey to the cemetery with our tokens of geraniums and peonies and wreaths; to wear the Veteran’s poppy with concern for his welfare. Let us remember who we are and where we are, Americans in a free land with the power of self-determination, and pause to honor those who have preserved our heritage, The Red, White and Blue.
Nobles and ladies please make plans to attend our worship services at the Circus both Sundays in the Big Top at
11:00 a.m. to 11:45. Also, all are invited to attend the worship service Sunday morning in Helen at the Helendorf hotel
downstairs at 10:00 a.m. you will have plenty of time to check out of your hotels after church services.
May God’s Blessings Be Upon You!
Rev. Dennis E. Bellamy
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SUMMER CEREMONIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

June 8, 2018

Innsbruck Golf Club

Location:

Innsbruck Golf Club
664 Bahn Innsbruck
Helen, GA 30545
(706) 878-2100
Shotgun start at 10:00 a.m.
Entry Fee/s:
 $100 per player
 Hole Sponsor $500 per team
o Four Playing Spots
o Green Fee, Carts &
Range Balls
o Sign
 Tournament Sponsorship
$125 per sign
 Mulligans $5
th
 19 Hole Long Drive Shootout
$20
 Hole 1 – Long Drive Shootout
Top 6 players
 Hole 7 - Longest Drive next to
line (plaque)
 Hole 4 - Closest to Pin - Plaque
 Hole 8 – 19 Hole shootout
$ 20.00
 Hole 15 – Par 3 $5
competition.
 Food will be sold on the
course by Alpine Shrine Club
Registration:
Please return registration with
payment to
Attention Tournament Director
Lee Williams ( 404) 414-4985
Atlanta Yaarab Shrine
400 Ponce de Leon Ave NE
Atlanta, GA. 30308

PLEASE PRINT INFORMATION BELOW
Foursome: __________________________
Phone Number: ______________________
Email______________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: _____________St:_______ Zip:_________

PLAYER LIST
Player: ______________________________________
Player: ______________________________________
Player: ______________________________________
Player: ______________________________________

PAYMENT
Team Hole Sponsor Payment ($500): $___________________
Tournament Sponsorship ($125 per hole): $___________________

Sponsorships:
Yaarab 2018 Golf tournaments are seeking Corporate Sponsorships

Potentate’s Escort
Beautiful Helen Georgia
For the Billy Pruitt Memorial Ride!
June 9th - Lineup 9:30 AM.
Train will roll out at 10:00 AM. Will be dropping
in for some Camaraderie and great food at the
Wagon Wheel Restaurant.
All motorcycles, four wheelers, 3 wheelers,
Dune buggies, Sports Cars, Show Cars, Old
Timers, Heck if you can drive it, Bring IT!
Room for All!
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2018 Communities in Schools Champions
The Yaarab Shrine was given a special award for the Red Fez Reading Club. They were thanked by Governor and
Mrs. Deal and Ms. Carol F. Lewis, President/CEO of the Communities in Schools Organization of Georgia.

Shown above (Left to right) are: Noble Harold Logsdon; Chief Rabban Dennis Hewatt; Ms. Carol F. Lewis; First Lady
Sandra Deal; Ms. Cindy Morley; Governor Nathan Deal; Ambassador Roger Wise, Jr.; Potentate Gary Lewis.
It made us proud to be Yaarab Shriners. Everyone in attendance appreciates our special one of a kind Red Fez Reading
Club.

2018 Basharat Deadline Dates
MAY 15, 2018

JUNE AND JULY ISSUE

JULY 15, 2018

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ISSUE

SEPTEMBER 15, 2018

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER ISSUE

NOVEMBER 15, 2018

DECEMBER AND JANUARY ISSUE

basharat@yaarabshrine.org
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Membership Corner
By John Law
The Cold Sands Class on March 7, 2018 brought in 12 new nobles. This is a good start towards our 2018 goal of 111.
One of our new nobles, Marvin Bohannon, was a patient at Cincinnati and should be a great ambassador for us. He is
engaged and excited about becoming a noble with Yaarab. What we are doing with membership is working. I see more
and more new nobles participating in our programs and activities.
And now for our Helen Ceremonial. Dues requirements for Helen are $135 and will include a fez and shirt. Please
start now encouraging and attracting new nobles. Fun with the candidates will take place Friday at 6:00 p.m. at the
Helendorf Hotel. The Ceremonial will begin at 7:00 a.m. on Saturday morning at the FestHalle just behind the Helendorf Hotel. Let’s make Helen a great Ceremonial.
I attended Shriners Day at Shriners Hospitals for Children - Greenville on March 9 & 10, 2018. What a great program.
We had a great showing of nobles from Yaarab and learned more great information about our Shriners Hospitals for
Children. If you have not been to Greenville, plan a trip. They will gladly accommodate you while you are there. And it
is a short drive from Atlanta. You can plan a trip on your own, plan a ride with our Road Runners transporting patients
to Greenville, or plan a group trip with friends or your Club/Unit. Better yet; plan on taking some Masonic buddies that
may be interested in Shriners.
Please remember, under the new voting rules and Imperial Bylaws, the full body must approve petitions during the
Business Meeting on June 6, the night before most will depart to Helen. We will accept pictures of the petitions, license
and current blue lodge cards by close of business on the day before the Business Meeting/and accept the original by 5
p.m. before the Business Meeting. This actually provides a convenience in having the petition in without driving to the
Shrine Center.
Because of the confusion over the difference between an Associate member and Affiliate member, we decided to simplify the terminology. They will now be referred to as either a Demit or an Association member as outlined below.
Demit; (leaving another Shrine Center to join Yaarab)
$115 with Petition for Demit
Requires a certificate of Demit from current Shrine Center
Associate Membership; (dual member with Yaarab being secondary)
$80 with Association Petition
Requires a current copy of blue lodge card with petition
In closing; thanks to everyone that have supported membership. I look forward to the coming year and the fun
and fellowship at Yaarab Shrine.
Remember; Everyday is Membership Day.
I Am / committed / R-U
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Yaarab Remembers a Great Potentate
By Jerry “Jug Haid” Rogers
Illustrious Sir Jack L. Hardin was the 81st Potentate of Yaarab Shrine and served as such in
2004. Jack will be remembered by many as one of the great Potentates of our time. One of
his memorable quotes, “If you ain’t havin’ fun, you’re doing it wrong.”
Jack was born in Copperhill, Tennessee May 29th, 1943. He came with his family to Decatur
Georgia in 1951 and graduated from Avondale High School a decade later. He went to work
immediately and for the next 35 years followed a career in the steel die making and die cutting business and then started his own company “Pair of Jacks Embroidery” in Dacula, Ga.
were he had just retired in recent years.
Ill. Sir Jack’s Masonic career began in 1964 when he was raised a Master Mason in Belvedere
Lodge #725. Jack was elected Worshipful Master just six years later and was recognized as one of the youngest Worshipful Masters on record. He served as Director of Work for Belvedere Lodge #725 and also Dacula Lodge #433 for
the next 20 years. After joining the Scottish Rite our brother became a noble of Yaarab Shrine on June 13 th, 1979. He
joined the Knights of Mecca and served as President in 1991. In 1993 he was elected president of the Southeastern
Shrine Past Masters Association. Jack was also a member of Gwinnett Shrine Club, Yaarab Golf Association, Potentates Escort and the Ridge runners.
Jack’s ability to perform the ritual of not only the Blue Lodge but also the Shrine was unsurpassed. He practiced what
he preached and it showed in his personal as well as his professional life. His efforts in supporting Yaarab Shrine and
our hospitals were recognized by receiving Merit Award #285 in 1997. Brother Jack was instrumental in the forming of
Charity Daylight Lodge #754 and charter member and Past Master. Ill. Sir Jack was elected Recorder of Yaarab Shrine
in 1998 and served in all positions with dignity. When elected Potentate in 2004, all of Yaarab’s nobility had the opportunity to watch a gifted and dedicated Masonic leader set new heights and standards for our fraternity. Not known
to many, but Jack was also talented with a very pleasant singing voice. During his year as Potentate he performed
many times with The Entertainers and always pleased the audience. He named us the “Potentate’s Band” and his sign
still hangs in our unit room today.
Ill. Sir Jack passed away on Friday, March 2nd 2018. He is survived by his lovely wife Jean, children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren. Jack Hardin was a quiet, humble, sincere and conscientious man. He reminded us that the
Blue Lodge is where it all begins. He often said “One of the first things we learn in Masonry is that Peace and Harmony
is the strength of all well regulated institutions. I believe this to be true and if we try to maintain and practice these few
words, we can all be happier in a world where there is all too much bitterness against our fellow creatures. I hope we
all remember that we are brethren and that “PEACE AND HARMONY IS OUR STRENGTH.”

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
By Jerry “Jug Haid” Rogers
A special visit from Imperial Sir Everett Evans and Imperial First Lady Maxine was made on Feb 27, 1993. The Imperial Sir traveled from his home in Tyler, Texas to Atlanta aboard “Imperial One”, a private bus that he will be using to
make official visits to all Shrine Temples in North America this year. Imperial Sir Evans, a retired truck driver, chose
to use the bus that he might see the world. “I wonder what he has been looking at the last 40 years?” He also presented and emphasized his “TOP GUN” membership drive. For each new noble signed up you will receive a special TOP
GUN lapel pin that actually looks like a gun. At his request, Yaarab presented the Imperial Sir with a BBQ dinner and
country western dance. The Imperial Sir later joined the band and thrilled the audience with his version of the Walter
Brennan classic, “A mule, old Rivers and Me.”
Sincere thanks from Ill. Sir Marshall Stephens and First Lady Alice for those that attended the Potentates Ball March
12, 1993. Despite over a FOOT of snow from the storm of the century, there were still over 600 nobles and ladies that
attended the event.
BIG NEW’S FROM THE DESK OF THE EDITOR! Starting immediately the Basharat will be published monthly instead of bi-monthly. Departing from the past three administrations, Ill. Sir Stephens has realized the value to the Nobility for publishing the Basharat, the Temple’s only official publication, every month. Even though we are limited to
24 pages per issue, we will strive to make each publication more comprehensive, enjoyable and reader friendly. We
also offer our thanks to the Potentate for bringing us the newest in technology. The Basharat now owns it’s very own
facsimile machine. You can send articles via fax machine straight to our office. You will have to call first to tell us to
cut the machine on before you transmit anything. Basharat Editor James Bryant has also installed a bell at Assistant
Editor Sam Black’s home that will alert him when we need more paper. I hope the alarm will be for the paper in the fax
machine and not the bathroom. We’ll check with Sam on the effectiveness of this latest innovation.
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$1000.00 Prize

$2500.00 Prize

$4000.00 Prize

MONEY TURN IN:
The Circus PreSales Office is OPEN at YAARAB Shrine Center on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays ONLY from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. for nobles to bring in their money collections.
These are the ONLY days that this group will be in attendance. So, please mark these days of
the week to arrange to bring in your collections.
Friday, May 4, 2018—Ad’s Deadline Cutoff Date. No Ad’s accepted after this date.
Friday May 11, 2018—Sponsor Banners Deadline. No Banners Accepted after this date.
Monday, May 28, 2018— Official Competition Cutoff Date for Unit & Club Award Competition for Book Tickets, Cash,
Sponsors and Ride tickets, Raffle Competition Cutoff Date is Saturday, July 28, 2018.

The Circus Office will open Jim R. Miller Park on Thursday, May 17, 2018 at 12:00 Noon until 5:00 p.m.

Illustrious Potentate Gary Lewis (r) presents noble Thomas Boyd
(center)his 50 year Shrine certificate and pin for his 50 years of
service as a noble in Yaarab Shrine. Chief Rabban Dennis Hewatt
(l) assisted in the presentation.

Chief Rabban Dennis Hewatt (LEFT) presents Merit Award #
418 to Joe Stokes, member of the Potentate’s Escort Unit.
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Yaarab Shrine Brick Program
Ordering Form
Name:

Temple #:

Address:
State
:

City:

Zip:

Telephone #:
Unit/Club:
Information to appear on brick:
3 lines, up to 20 characters per line, spaces count as a character as do periods,
commas, etc.

Bricks are $100 each
Line 1:
Line 2:
Line 3:
Emblem:

Cash:
Credit Card:
AMEX:
Credit Card #:
Name on card:

Signature:
Samples already in place:

Shrine
Masonic
None
Payment Information:
Check:

VISA:

M/C:
Exp Date:

Death of Past Potentate Lou Gaylor Mourned by Yaarab Shrine
By Sam Black
Louis Woodard “Lou” Gaylor, Eighty-fifth Potentate of Yaarab Shrine, passed away
on December 19, 2017. Lou was raised a Master Mason in 1957 in Acadia Lodge No.
315 located in North Augusta, S.C. Lou became active in the Shrine in 1972, when he
was created a noble in Yaarab Shrine. He immediately joined South Fulton Shrine
Club and the members elected him president in 1976. During his 35 plus years as a
Shriner, Lou held many offices, carried several appointments, and served on many
committees. He also served as captain of the Big Motor Unit for many years, because
he always enjoyed riding his 1972 Classic Harley motorcycle. For a couple of years,
Lou served as Yaarab Housing Chairman, Circus Sponsor Chairman, and served on
the Membership Committee in the area of retention. Having served in all the elected
positions of Yaarab’s Divan, he was elected Potentate of Yaarab Shrine in 2008. He
can always be remembered as doing any kind of job, in the best way possible, and ultimately getting the job completed in a “well done” manner.
Lou was born September 10, 1933, to Worth and Eula Gaylor. He was reared working in tobacco and cotton fields in
Kenly, North Carolina. He had a brother and sister who predeceased him.
In 1949, at the age of 15, Lou entered the U.S. Army. During his tour of 21 years, Lou served to a degree of high caliber, in the Korean Conflict, in the Dominican Republic, and two times in Vietnam. It was during his tour of duty that
Lou completed high school and college, and ultimately graduated from Officer Candidate School. He became a French
translator and was also an interrogator. He received his qualifications as a parachutist in the South Vietnamese Army,
and served in the 82nd Airborne Division and was one of the original “Green Berets”, Special Forces. Lou retired in
1970 with rank of Major. His commendations included being awarded the Bronze Star, Air Medal, Meritorious Service
Medal, Combat Infantryman Badge on two occasions, and received a Commendation Medal, four times.
Upon his retirement from the Army at the age of 36, Lou started Georgia Courier Service. He joined TRISM Specialized Carriers in 1980 and served as vice president until he retired in 1999.
Lou lived in Fayetteville and is survived by his wife Hazel Helms Gaylor; his children, Kathy Lynn Jones, Pamela
Sue Dolden, Michael Louis Gaylor and Amanda Gail Mullins; eight grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren, and several cousins.
Lou’s slogan while Potentate was “COMMITTED TO HELPING CHILDREN”. Truly a Shriner’s Shriner, Lou Gaylor
was definitely an achiever and was also a great friend. It was always noted that his initials, “LG”, had the meaning of
“Let’s Go”! “A loving and dedicated husband, fantastic and involved father, and playful and protective grandfather”,
was quoted as Lou’s character. Lou would always greet everyone by saying, “Thank you for being my friend”. He will
truly be missed by the nobility of Yaarab Shrine, as well as, by his family.
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My name is Nina Manuel. I started my first fundraising project in September, 2011. My mom was telling me about a
co-worker’s mom who was diagnosed with stage 4 cancer and was not covered by private insurance or Medicare. She
needed money to pay for radiation treatments and surgery. I am now in college and pursuing a career in nursing so I can
continue to make a difference.
Nina’s Share-A-Bear started as an idea to raise money to purchase stuffed bears to share with sick kids so they would
have something to hug while going through their illness. This evolved into making homemade bears. With the support
and help of my parents and other family friends I started “Nina’s Share-A-Bear”.
For every bear that I make and sell, I make and donate a second bear to an organization that works with children. My
bears are used by the roadrunners when they are transporting children to one of the Shriners Hospitals for Children. I
am also donating $10 for every bear purchased using the coupon code SHRINER to Shriners Hospitals for Children.
I have sold over 1,300 bears since April, 2013. This is giving me the opportunity to provide 1,300 smiles to children
and their families. My goal is to bring a smile to the faces and hearts of everyone that is touched by my bears. It also
makes me smile knowing that my bears are making people happy. It is fun to watch people talk about the bears when
they see them. They often remind them of a childhood memory or a memory of a loved one.
I want my bears to make a difference. You can follow my bears at www.shareabear.me
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April 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Easter

100 Club Luncheon 10AM

Charity Daylight
Lodge #754

Park Style /Dance
Party 6PM

May 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

Charity Daylight
Lodge #754

Rainy Day Fundraiser 6PM

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

76th Annual
Shrine Circus

76th Annual
Shrine Circus

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

76th Annual
Shrine Circus

76th Annual
Shrine Circus

76th Annual
Shrine Circus

76th Annual
Shrine Circus

76th Annual
Shrine Circus

76th Annual
Shrine Circus

76th Annual
Shrine Circus

27

28

76th Annual
Shrine Circus

76th Annual
Shrine Circus/
Memorial Day

29

30

31

Mother’s Day
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June 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Stated Business
Meeting 7PM
Social 5:30PM
Dinner 6PM

Charity Daylight
Lodge #754/
Summer Ceremonial Helen, GA

Summer Ceremonial Helen, GA

Summer Ceremonial Helen, GA

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

27

28

29

30

Summer Ceremonial Helen, GA

17
Father’s Day

24

Regional Social
Social 6PM

CHARITY DAYLIGHT
LODGE #754

NOBLES: Did you know that a Masonic Blue Lodge exists on the bottom floor of
the Gene Bracewell Activities Building? Well, it does, and it is called Charity Daylight Lodge #754. Regular meetings are held on the 1st Thursday of every month
and starts at 10:30 a.m. All qualified Masons are welcome to visit, as well as, current members come back home to Charity Daylight Lodge #754.
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Valentine Party 2018
photos by Thom Ledford

Club/Unit Socials March 3, 2018
photos by Pat Weinz
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2018 First Lady’s Tea
photos by Thom Ledford
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News from Yaarab Units
Arab Guard
By Ralph O. Dennis
The Arab Guard continues to be very active. Six of our
nobles worked at Bass Pro Shops selling tickets for the
Sportsmen’s Raffle. They had a real successful day! On
other fronts, our nobles are busy raising money for the
Shrine Circus. We are a very active group. Look around
and you can see us in local clubs, the Golf Association, the
Knights of Mecca, the Road Runners, members of the Appointive Divan, or membership. You name it, and we probably have a member in that group also.
Our golf team will be playing in the First Lady’s tournament (by the time you read this it will be played). We also
voted at our March meeting to continue our annual Putt
Putt Tournament in Helen at the Summer Ceremonial.
Look for more information later on this fun event. This is
something that the entire family can come and have fun
doing. Also, look for our ladies! They are one busy group.
The Karinats are planning on having a BIG basket of cheer
to raffle off in Helen. Last year it had just about every kind
of “adult beverage” you could think of.
Speaking of Helen, many of our nobles have already
made their reservations and are getting their uniforms
ready for the parade. The Guard is always out front to protect the Potentate!
We invite all new nobles and those interested in having
some fun with a great group of guys and gals to come check
us out on the first Friday of the month in our unit room at
the Yaarab Shrine Center. We look forward to seeing you!

We look forward to growing The Director’s
Staff, one noble at a time. We R committed
U?

R

Golf Association
By A. Gaines Wallen

The Golf Association had its first organized golf play of
the year on March 15th at the Cottonfields. The weather
was ideal, the course was in great shape and the cost was
reasonable. We had a large turnout. Everyone had a good
time. The Yaarab Shrine Golf Association was organized in
1970, for the purpose of fellowship with others and to have
fun. Playing golf is not a requirement for belonging to the
Golf Association, but golfers do have fun. We invite all
Shriners, non-Shriners and guests to come and play with
us. Each month we play at different courses in and around
the Atlanta area. Anyone wanting to play or just wanting
information may contact Eddie Black, our play date Chairman at 404-433-5473. We normally play the 2nd Thursday
each month. In May, we will play May 28 (during the
Shrine Circus) at Dogwood Golf Course.
Our Potentate asked the Golf Association to organize
and conduct the First Lady’s Golf Tournament. The event
was held on March 26, 2018, at Stone Mountain Golf Club.
This was a fundraiser for the First Lady’s Project for Yaarab
Shrine. Tournament Director, Ill. Sir Chuck Rager did a
wonderful job, Chuck worked extremely hard planning,
coordinating, obtaining food and prizes in preparation and
conducting this Golf Tournament. Many thanks to those
Clubs, Units and individuals who participated in our First
The Director’s Staff
Lady Shelly’s Golf tournament. Thanks to all of those
members of the Golf Association and other individuals who
By Michael “Mongo” Ramey
volunteered to work toward making this a success for First
Lady Shelly. Special thanks go to Sutherland’s Food SerThe Director’s Staff is off and running. On February 1,
vice for providing the food, and, also, thanks to the nobles
2018 the new Officers of the Staff were installed. The Director for 2018 is Michael “Mongo” Ramey; Deputy Direc- of Tucker Shrine Club who prepared and cooked the food.
Due to reservation issues, President Lee Williams antor, Bryan Griffin; Assistant Directors are non-other than
nounced
that he has cancelled the out of town trip to Callathe Cain Brothers, Richard Jr. and Stephen; Secretary, Miway Gardens, April 10th thru April 12th. He is trying to
chael Howell; and Treasurer, Jason Stribling. Our members look forward to a GREAT YEAR and HAVE FUN doing make different arrangements with another venue, so please
stay tuned.
it.
The Officers and members of the Golf Association would
We have been working extremely hard to prepare the
like
to extend a special invitation to all Shrine members
parade vehicles for the upcoming parade season. We all
who
want to play golf or just have fun to come and visit us.
look forward to the new paint scheme for our anchor car.
Stay tuned to see the finished project. We look forward to We meet the 1st Wednesday of each month. We are located
on the lower level, East end of the Gene Bracewell Activities
making Yaarab Shrine the spotlight of every parade.
Building. Social and sandwiches at 6:00 p.m. with the
We look forward to getting back to being the top group
of nobles that we once were. We look forward to being the meeting to follow at 7:00 p.m. Just show up. We hope to
top fundraising group at Yaarab. We will be on the corner see you, in the near future. We are always looking for new
members. As you can see the Golf Association is an active
working to make money for our children we all support at
our Shriners Hospitals for Children. We are all committed group, yet we are very small in number.
Remember our service men and women who are scatto this program.
tered around the world, many of them are in Harm’s way,
We would also like to welcome our newest member to
protecting our way of life. We pray for their safety and that
the Staff, Salvatore Esposito. “Sal” received a hearty welcome to the staff after becoming a noble in December 2017. they return home safely to their families. God bless the
USA.
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News from Yaarab Units (cont’d)
Mighty Motor Corps this year.
The Mighty Motor Corps honored our past and prepared
for our future by recently rebuilding our Presidents’ Wall.
Greetings nobles. The Legion of Honor is working hard Thank you to Nobles Danny Plunkett, Jason M. Withers,
2nd-Vice President Glenn Harris, and President Perry
to make our pledge for our Shrine Circus campaign this
Gibbs for contributing your time and talents toward this
year. Please get out and help your Unit by collecting, selleffort. Thank you to ladies Becky Gibbs, Valerie Aveni
ing ads, or sponsors to help us achieve our goal. Nobles
this is our only fundraiser of the year, and we depend upon Withers, and Ashleigh Aveni Plunkett for supporting their
efforts throughout the project and contributing your efeach of us to help raise the funds to support our projects.
Dues are only a small part of our budget. Also, support our forts, as well.
great Shrine Center in raising the required funds to achieve
our long term goal of supporting the children in our
Shriners Hospitals for Children.
Our new Commander John Caldwell and his staff of Officers are working hard to make our Unit one of the best in
Yaarab Shrine. Come to the meetings and join us, helping
us, in this endeavor. We always need help in posting the
Colors at the Business Meetings, and also at the performances during the Shrine Circus. If you can help in either
event, please show up and help. Also, in our parade season,
we always need help in the displaying of our Colors. You
do not have to walk, nor even have a uniform, as we have
the LOH trailer that you can ride and show your pride of
being a Veteran. All you need is your Fez, get on, and ride.
This shows support of our Colors, your Service Banner,
Our Motor Corps President has set out some goals that
your Unit, and Yaarab Shrine.
he would like to accomplish during the coming year. In
We always meet on the first Friday of the month in the
2016, the Motor Corps received the Forest Adair Award.
Unit room at the Shrine Center on Ponce de Leon. We have President Gibbs would very much like to see the Motor
a meal at 6:30 p.m. with the meeting following. If you are a Corps receive it again this year. There are four parts to reVeteran reading this article and not a member of our Unit, I ceiving this award, 1) positive growth 2) positive attitudes
invite you to come visit us and check us out. Introduce
3) increase in raising funds, and 4) supporting the Shriners
yourself, as we always enjoy meeting Veterans and thankHospitals for Children. You have to be proficient in all areing them for their service. If you like, get a petition and
as to receive this impressive award. Each member of the
join our Unit. We will welcome you.
Mighty Motor Corps has an opportunity to contribute in
To all those of you who are sick and distressed, we send their own way; The Circus and Hospital Fundraising, helpprayers on your behalf and pray for a speedy recovery. We ing/efforts during events, new member mentor program,
have several in our Unit that are in need of prayers. You
and most importantly keeping a positive atmosphere.
know who you are and know that we all are thinking of you.
We also want to compete this year in the SASMAC and
If you have not, please call me or email me
the IASMC Competitions. Noble Harold Brooks with
(rickconn@bellsouth.net) and let me know how you are
SASMAC brought us a rule book and spoke at our February
doing, so I can mention you in our meeting and add you to meeting. At that meeting he described what you have to do
our prayer list. Our Chaplain, Noble Jim Weaver, would
to win these competitions and the classes that the Motor
love to know and send you a card.
Corps can compete in. If you want to participate in one or
Never forget our men and women who are on active du- all of these competitions, you can contact 1 st Vice Jeff Patty, especially those deployed on foreign soil in the service to tillo for additional information. The first competition will
our country. STAND and support our beautiful Flag, our
be at Imperial in Daytona in July.
great country and may God Bless each of you and always
Thanks to all the Motor Corps members that attended
bless our great country.
the Circus Kickoff festivities, it was great. For those who
were not able to attend, the Illustrious Potentate had the
entire Divan dress up as clowns. We had a wonderful turnMotor Corps
out and everyone enjoyed the evening. At the Circus this
By Dennis Kerwin
year, we still have the Wing Shack, the Train, and the Lemonade Stands. So we need lots of help to make sure that
The Motor Corps is off to a great start this year. One of
the priorities this year is to increase our membership num- they run smoothly. We all had a lot of fun and fellowship
last year and I’m sure it will be no different this year.
bers. Motor Corps President Perry Gibbs and all Motor
Corps members are working hard to promote membership, Camping spaces are limited, so if you are bringing your
not only within the Motor Corps, but within Yaarab Shrine, camper, make sure you secure a spot early.
as well. We have already added 10 new members to the

Legion of Honor
By Rick Conn, Adjutant

Continued on page 33

News from Yaarab Units (cont’d)
If you couldn’t make it to the Valentine Party, you were
missed. It was a fun filled event that everyone enjoyed. We
look forward to seeing everyone at the Easter Party, where
the Motor Corps will once again offer train rides to all of
our guests. Come on down and join the fun .

Parrothead Steel Drum Unit
By Jim Williams
We have some news, a little late but worth mentioning.
At the Hospital Awards Presentation, we came in third
place for units. One of our members, Chuck Pittman, P.P.,
also came in first place for individual in a unit.
The Parrothead Steel Drum Unit was formed with the
idea to have a unit which was entertaining and fun to be a
part of. We have achieved that goal and some. When we
are performing in a parade, we have something that no other unit has. We are entirely different from any other parade
unit. We have an 8 x 20 foot trailer which was converted
into a parade vehicle. It appears to be a big box with a
beach scene on all sides until we raise the top to open and
expose the inside where the members play the music.
When we get close enough to the crowd to hear our music,
everyone starts dancing, from all ages, kids to grandparents. It is amazing to see.
Since we are a new unit, we obviously are looking to find
new members who are interested in having fun entertaining
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the crowds and supporting our Shriners Hospitals for Children. It would be a plus if you had musical ability, but not a
requirement. At this point, we use discs to play the music,
but we are working on a plan to teach our members to learn
to play the steel drums.
If anyone is interested in becoming a member of the Parrothead Steel Drum Unit, contact the Shrine Office to get
the number of the Unit president or come to our meeting
on the first Tuesday of the month at the Shrine Center.
We are looking forward to the start of this year’s parade
season, so we can crank up the steel drum music once
again.

News from Yaarab Clubs
Cedar Valley Shrine Club
By David Johnson
Circus time is almost here and our collecting and projects are going very well. We are having our annual boston
butt and turkey sale for Easter. This is a very good fundraising project and we make a lot of money for the Yaarab
Shrine Circus. We are planning some more projects this
year, and hope to have a record year for the Yaarab Shrine
Circus.
Our kids are doing very well. Jon Jon broke his wrist
and we had to carry him two times to Shriners Hospitals for
Children - Greenville. The last trip, he had his cast taken
off and is doing great. Olivia had her last trip to Shriners
Hospitals for Children – Greenville, and will not have to go
back. She is doing great, thanks to the wonderful staff at
the Shriners Hospital for Children - Greenville. We can
never thank our hospitals enough for the great work they do
for the kids and to our Road Runner Tommy Oliver.
Not a lot to report this time, and all is going very smooth.
We are getting ready for the Yaarab Shrine Circus, and we
are looking forward to working this year.
May God bless our country, our Military and the Shrine.
May we all have a great year.

Tony Trencio, Johnny Adams
and Wallace Reid

Fayette Shrine Club
By Brad Stai

The club started off the New Year running as we were
finalizing plans for the Potentate’s visit, kicking off the 2018
Circus Campaign and finalizing our events for 2018. We
also added four new nobles to the club: Bill Greenberg,
Harvard Davis, Ward Standridge, and Ronny Duncan Jr.
Harold Logsdon’s success with the Yaarab “Red Fez
Reading Program” was recognized at the Atlanta Metro Area Community and Schools Champion luncheon. In attendance were the Yaarab Potentate, the Georgia Governor and
first lady. The reading program encourages children who
Cherokee Shrine Club
read up to 10 books in order to earn tickets for their family
By Don Meyer
and friends to attend the Yaarab Shrine Circus.
On February 4th, the club hosted the Potentate’s RecepNobles, here we are again getting ready for our Spring
tion, where the Illustrious Sir Gary Shoofly Lewis and his
and Summer events at Yaraab Shrine, and Cherokee Shrine lady Shelly, along with the entire Divan were in attendance.
Club. I’m hoping everyone has survived the Winter in good The Potentate Reception Committee (Tommy Hildebrand &
shape.
Charlene West; Butch and Connie Peacock; John and ArOur February meeting was well attended, we had 15 no- lene Law; Walter and Debbie Harris and Cheryl Murphy)
bles and nine Cher-O-Kettes present. The taco dinner was did a remarkable job putting together unique “themed”
very tasty and we enjoyed delicious desserts prepared by
hors d ’oeuvres tables for the reception. And Ken Bobbitt
the ladies.
was instrumental in getting the Club shined up and ready
The nobles discussed much needed maintenance on our for the visit.
building which will be discussed further at our April 5 th
The club has officially retired “The Thing”, which was
meeting. We will also be finalizing the “Garland Clay
our signature parade vehicle since the club was formed. It
Shoot” which benefits Shriners Hospitals for Children.
was hard to see it go as it’s spent many nights in Helen and
Our March 1st meeting was ladies night out. We all met
at numerous parade events. It was necessary to make room
at Provino's Italian Restaurant in Canton. Fifteen ladies
for an updated vehicle the club is currently working on
and 11 nobles were in attendance. The Club welcomed Den- which will have a roof, updated seating and a diesel engine!
nis Davidson, High Priest & Prophet and his lovely wife,
We will be sure to post pictures of our progress for the new
Karen. Noble Dennis brought us up to date on the upcom- “Thing” for Fayette Shrine Club.
ing Shrine Circus and other events that we should be aware
of. He discussed increasing membership in the Shrine.
Continued on page 35
I know several nobles from Cherokee Shrine Club are
“Bucketing” for kids. I do not who they all are, but I noticed
them on their corner. I took their picture that appears in
this issue of the Basharat. Look for Tony Trencio, Johnny
Adams and Wallace Reid. You’re looking good, nobles.
Don't forget our “Clay Shoot” coming up on April 7 th.
This is a good fundraiser for our Shriners Hospitals for
Children. We need your help nobles to work and sell sponsorships.
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News from Yaarab Clubs (cont’d)
On March 10th, several nobles and their ladies, pictured
(l/r): John and Arlene Law; Past Potentate and Shriners
Hospitals for Children – Greenville Unit Board of Directors
Member, Danny Huggins; Lindsay and Lisa Howard; Russell and Karen Bradley attended Shriner Days at the
Shriners Hospitals for Children – Greenville Unit. They
were very humbled by the experience and it was definitely
rewarding to see where all their hard work and dedication
goes while supporting the Shriners Hospitals for Children.

nobles who cannot drive at night. If we get a good turnout,
we may do this more in the future. Lunch will be served
(hamburgers, hot dogs, etc.). We invite all nobles in the
area to come and be with us.
On April 13th, 14th and 15th our Club will be holding a
huge yard sale at the Club building. Items of interest will
be furniture, household items, power tools, knick knacks,
as well as, an assortment of other items. The clubhouse is
located at 1380 White Circle, N.W., Marietta, 30060.
Please invite all your friends and family to come and shop
and let’s make this yard sale a HUGE success.
Kennesaw Mountain Shrine Club has erected a new canopy on the grounds of our Club to house our office trailer.
Please make sure to look at this next time you are at a
meeting.
If you live in the surrounding area, and do not have a
Club that you call your own, we would be honored to have
you would visit our Club.

Lanier Shrine Club
By Gary Lawrence
In January, the Shriners of the Lanier Club of Yaarab
Shrine; Joe Conner, Jerry Lothridge, and 2018 President
Gary Lawrence made $500 donations to both the Georgia
Mountain Food Bank and Good News at Noon. Executive
Director Kay Blackstock, noted that the Food Bank donation will make possible 2,500 meals in the five-county area
served by the Food Bank.

Kennesaw Mountain Shrine Club
By John Foster
With the 76th Annual Yaarab Shrine Circus right around
the corner, we are preparing to sell novelty items for this
event. Our President, Herman Johnson, has been selected
by Potentate Gary Lewis, as the “point person” to coordinate the acquisition, organizing and staging of the novelty
items to be sold at the Circus. He needs all of the help he
can get. So, let’s all get behind Herman to get this job
done.
On April 9th, Kennesaw Mountain Shrine Club will hold
its meeting at 11:30 a.m. rather than the “normal” time of
7:00 p.m. This is being done to accommodate several of our

Good News at Noon’s community outreach includes a
homeless shelter, a food pantry ministry, and summer
school programs that reach out to the children of the local
neighborhood. Receiving the check at Good News is the
Director, Alexandro Oropeza, and his wife Beth.

News from Yaarab Clubs (cont’d)
in this program. If any Northeast Dekalb Club member
wants to work the Circus, please feel free to do so, as extra
help is needed in all areas. At the time of this writing, Sam
Black has again achieved the “Thousandaire” goal, so has
Greetings nobles. Our President Rusty Rogers is workAssociate Member, Jim Rust. Hopefully, we will have more
ing hard to make our pledge for the Yaarab Shrine Circus
to follow.
campaign this year. Please get out and help him and your
Happy May Birthday Greetings are extended to Gordon
Club by collecting, selling ads, or sponsors to help us
Fox
(11).
achieve our goal. Dues are only a small part of our budget.
Let’s
remember our service men and women who are in
Also, support Yaarab Shrine in raising the required funds
harm’s
way
to protect our freedom. We pray for their safeto achieve our long term goal of supporting Shriners Hospity
and
return
home soon.
tals for Children.

Loganville Shrine Club
By Rick Conn

Our new President Rusty Rogers and his staff of Officers
are working hard to make our Club one of the best in Yaarab Shrine. Come to the meetings and join us, helping us, in
this endeavor. We always need help in our coke booth at
the Yaarab Shrine Circus. Contact us if you want to volunteer to work a shift or two. We are making the schedule
now so call and sign up. We have several programs in process at the present time, so come and join in on the discussion and let your voice be heard.
We always meet on the third Tuesday night of the month
at the American Legion Post #233 in Loganville. We have a
meal at 6:30 p.m. with the meeting following. Come out
and visit us and if you like, get a petition and join our Club.
We will welcome you. Then get active and involved and
help make it one of the best in Shrinedom.
Ladies, we also have one of the best group of ladies anywhere. The Loganville Shrinettes meet at the same time
the nobles do, so come out with your nobles and check out
our group. They would love to have you join them.
To all those of you who are sick and distressed out there
we send prayers on your behalf and pray for a speedy recovery. We have several in our Club at the present time
that are in need of prayers. You know who you are and
know that we all are thinking of you. If you have not,
please call me or email me and let me know how you are
doing, so I can mention you in our meeting and add you to
our prayer list. Our Chaplain would love to know so we can
send you a card, or a fruit basket if you are hospitalized.
Nobles, let us never forget our men and women who are
on active duty, especially those deployed on foreign soil in
the service of our country. STAND and support our beautiful Flag, our great country and may God Bless each of you
and always bless our great country.

Paulding County Shrine Club
By Paul Brownlow Photos by Rick Collins
On Election Day, we were awarded the Forest Adair
Award. We cannot tell you how ecstatic we are to receive
this award. We are continuously working hard to keep
it. We would like to congratulate Jim Clark for winning the
Merit Award #419. It was presented by newly elected Assistant Rabban Bruce Ridley. Great job, Jim, for all your
hard work with Yaarab Shrine.

We are working hard to reach our goal for the Circus.
Our guys are out in full swing bucketing, collecting sponsors, ads and selling the Sportsmen’s Raffle tickets. This is
a big year for us, and we are looking forward to reaching
our goal and surpass it.
We had a few of our nobles go to Shriner's day at
Shriners Hospital for Children – Greenville on March 9th.
It was a great day to go with plenty of new things to learn
about each trip and continues to remind us why we do what
we do. Seeing the kids smile is worth it. If you haven’t had
a chance to visit Shriners Hospital for Children –
Greenville, I urge you to go. You won’t regret it.
On the same weekend, it was our turn to sell the Sportsmen’s Raffle tickets at Bass Pro Shop. We had over 18 noNortheast Dekalb Shrine Club
bles come out and help sell the tickets. We always look forBy Sam Black
ward to selling them and getting to show people how hard
we (Yaarab) work for the kids.
The major focus at the time of this writing is the upWe would like to extend a very big thank you to Chaplin
coming 76th Yaarab Shrine Circus for 2018 to be held at Jim Dennis Bellamy for having an appreciation dinner for us at
R. Miller Park, May 18 – May 28, 2018. Please see any club Peoples Baptist Church. The gospel, food, and fellowship
Officer for Circus tickets, ride tickets, ad forms, and sponwere wonderful. Thank you to all who helped make that
sor forms. Please make sure that you turn in your monies
day wonderful. We enjoyed it very much.
as soon as you possibly can. The Northeast Dekalb Club
has pledged $3,500 and with all of our member’s help, we
can get the job done. All nobles, be sure to send in your
Mama-Daddy money, not only, to get your Crown of Honor
points, but help make the club achieve 100% participation
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News from Yaarab Clubs (cont’d)
Rome Shrine Club
By Paul Brownlow Photos by Rick Collins
Greetings Yaarab nobles and happy Spring! By the time
you view this article, the Rome Shrine Club will have held
its annual Easter egg hunt for the special needs children of
our community. This is a big event for the Rome Shrine
Club and schools from all around Rome and Floyd County
participate. The children have a great time hunting Easter
eggs and enjoying hot dogs with all the fixings. A big shout
out for all who helped with the event. Thank you!
We had our own Easter egg hunt and fellowship for the
families and friends of our nobles at the club house on Sunday, March 25th, from 2-4 p.m. It was great to see the children enjoy themselves trying to scoop up as many eggs as
they could possibly get in their baskets.
The 2018 Chatsworth Coon hunt took place on Saturday
March 24th. The Rome Shrine Club is excited about Spring
and all the opportunities that await us. As always nobles,
thank you for all that you do to support our Shriners Hospitals for Children! See you at the Circus.
Rome Easter Egg Hunt photos:
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News from Yaarab Clubs (cont’d)
Slate City Shrine Club
By Randy Stone
The nobles of the Slate City Shrine Club are busy raising
money for the 76th Annual Yaarab Circus. We are actively
“bucketing”, selling ads, sponsorships and Sportsmen’s
Raffle tickets. We have challenged each of our members to
earn “Thousandaire” status this year and to break our fundraising record from last year. Slate City has gotten a good
start and are on track to do so. The Circus is fast approaching, and we are getting ready to man the gates and do whatever it takes to make it a great success. The kids and
grownups are already asking the bucketing nobles about
the dates.
We have set our fundraising events for the year and forwarded that information to Yaarab Shrine. Several nobles
were involved with the City of Aragon to assist in planning
their annual Bar-B-Q. Slate City will be cooking the Bar-BQ again this year. It will be held on June 23. The Rockmart Homespun Festival and Parade are always one of the
highlights of the year (July 20-21). Last year it was held on
the same day of the Sportsmen’s Raffle and many nobles
weren’t able to parade that day. Our many thanks to the
nobles who gave their time to be in the parade last year. It
is great to see so many nobles give of their time to make the
parade a memorable event each year and the people of
Rockmart love to see the Shriners come down the street.
Our Shrine ladies work so hard to plan and prepare for
lunch for all the nobles after the parade. It is always a wonderful meal and such fun and fellowship for all those involved.
We have a new member of Slate City Shrine Club. Noble
Ricky Martin, was created during the Cold Sands/Business
meeting in March. At present we have three candidates
ready for Helen. We are looking forward to the trip to Helen and bringing these guys into our fraternity.
We hold our monthly meetings the second Tuesday of
each month, dinner is at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting starts
at 7:30 p.m. We are located at 1204 Piedmont Avenue in
Rockmart Ga. We invite all nobles to come visit and see
what we have going on at Slate City.

meal presentations were made by President Tim Adair and
his lady Margie, who is the President of the Sweetwater
Swirls. Once again, if you didn’t make it, you truly missed
out.
It is that time of year and the NASCAR race season is
once again in full swing. February 25th was the opening
Daytona 500 and many of the nobles of Yaarab Shrine attended the annual party in the activities building where
they feasted on hamburgers and hot dogs along with all the
fixings, while the ladies participated in the First Lady’s Tea
in the ballroom. Members of the Yaarab Culinary Crew
were on hand to grill the burgers and hot dogs for everyone
to enjoy. Congratulations to Austin Dillon for an emotional
win for many Dale Earnhardt fans by bringing the number
3 Chevrolet Camaro to the checkered flag. Almost exactly
20 years after Dale Sr. won his first and only Daytona 500
in 1998.
Next up was the Annual Easter Party. It was held March
31st in the activities building. Again the Yaarab Culinary
Crew grilled the hamburgers and hotdogs for everyone to
enjoy. Everyone who attended enjoyed the food and the
children especially enjoyed the giant Easter egg hunt.

Sweetwater Shrine Club
By Mike Scheib
Well here we are heading into spring and I see from the
posts on social media that the nobles are hitting the streets
with their buckets in hand. We here at Sweetwater Shrine
club are right there with you. We are out there braving the
cool temps and sometimes reckless drivers. Hope everyone
stays safe and fulfills their goals.
On November 17th the nobles of Sweetwater Shrine Club
held their Potentate’s Reception and welcomed Illustrious
Sir Gary Lewis and his lady Shelly along with the rest of the
Divan and their ladies. The club was packed for the evening and all in attendance feasted on the normal grilled pork
chops, macaroni and cheese and green beans. After the
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News from Yaarab’s Ladies Auxiliaries
Cedar Valley Shrinettes
By Glenda Johnson
Our year is off to a great start. Our first two meetings
have been full of very fruitful planning.
Our first fundraiser was our annual Easter bake sale at
Penny Penchers in Cedartown on March 31st. Our Club
and community really came out and supported us in this
event. Thanks to all.
We also helped our nobles with their butt sale on the
30TH. This is always a big event for them.
Our 1ST Annual Yard Sale will be held on May 4th, 5th, and
12th. The next big event is the Yaarab Shrine Circus that
will be held, May 19TH - 28TH. We wish the Elected Divan
the best Circus ever.
Our nobles are still taking children to the Shriners Hospitals for Children - Greenville for check ups. The children
seem to be doing great, and we thank you Road Runners for
transporting them.
We still have a lot of sickness in our club, and we hope
they get well soon and return and join us.
Spring vacations will start soon, and we wish everyone a
great time. This is a wonderful time of the year. One of our
four seasons, things of nature get very beautiful, thank our
God for all the beauty we enjoy everyday and his blessings.
We wish everyone over the world a blessed year, especially our government, military, and families.

Shriners Hospitals for Children.
The ladies are looking forward to the upcoming spring
and summer events for Cherokee Club and Yaarab Shrine.

Daughters of the Nile
El Tehran Temple No. 122
By Beth Wheeler, PQ

March of each year is
always an exciting time for
El Tehran Temple. It’s the
election and installation of
Officers for the coming
year. Jan Blalock was
crowned as our new Queen
on March 25, 2018 at
Chamblee-Sardis Masonic
Center. She and her line of
officers are ready to begin
their journey for the coming year. Members, please
make every effort to come
and enjoy this year.
On June 2nd, we will
honor Queen Jan with a
Bon Voyage Party in the Red Fez Room, Yaarab Shrine Center, at 12:00 noon. This is one of our “free” fun events and
a great way to send our Queen off to Supreme Session. We
Cher-O-Kettes
know she will represent our Temple well. A Flyer reminder
will be sent out later.
By Sheri Crowe
Queen Jan and many of our members are preparing to
attend
Supreme Session in Cincinnati, Ohio, June 22-28,
There were 10 ladies that attended the Cher-O-Kettes
luncheon on February 10 at O’Charley’s. President Melodie 2018. This will be the election and installation of the new
Supreme Queen and her Officers. It’s also a time to see and
Richards, Vice President Barbara Hicks, Secretary/
visit with our counterparts from the United States and CanTreasurer Sheri Crowe, past presidents Sue Roper, Jan
ada, and to connect with some of our Past Supreme Queens.
Blalock, Jane Lear, Audrey Turner and members Barbara
El Tehran is so fortunate to have Past Supreme Queen
Clay, Judy Warren and Julie Isom. All had a wonderful
Kathleen
Turner. She is a book of knowledge and does not
time and the secret pal exchange and reveal was held.
Many had guessed who their secret pal was within the past mind sharing any information or helping out in any way
when asked. Thanks Kathleen, for all you do and have done
year and others had not figured it out and were pleasantly
over the years.
surprised when revealed.
On January 30th we were honored to have the Official
Jan Blalock, Barbara Loner, Sheri Crowe, and Sue Roper
Visit
of Supreme Queen Karen Keuther, from Buffalo, N.Y.
enjoyed the First Lady’s Tea on the afternoon of Sunday,
The
Ceremonial
was fantastic and so were the Officers.
February 25. They were able to catch up with some old
Three
new
members
were initiated; Shelly Lewis, lst Lady
friends and make new friends within Yaarab Shrine.
of Yaarab Shrine, Lisa Nelson, and Ashley Moss - WELFor the March Ladies Night Out meeting on March 1,
COME. The Supreme Princess Royal Shirley Henley and
there were 10 Cher-O-Kettes in attendance. With nobles,
many other visitors were in attendance.
ladies and guests there were 26 that came out for the felOur Temple has a sewing group that meets on the 1st
lowship. It was nice to have some nobles have their ladies
Thursday
of each month in the Flying Fez Room, Yaarab
with them that are not members of the Cher-O-Kettes. InShrine
Center.
You do not have to be a member of the
cluded in the count were High Priest & Prophet Dennis DaDaughters of the Nile to come and join us, and, you don’t
vidson and lady Karen.
need to know how to sew. Our Chairman is PQ Melanie
The Cher-O-Kettes are participating in the Belk Charity
Holzworth, 678-928-1058.
Sale. Many of the members will have the discount tickets
THANK YOU SHRINERS for allowing us to be a part of
for your $5 donation. The sale will be May 5. The Cher-O“Working
Together for the Children”.
Kettes use the proceeds to go toward the annual donation
to
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News from Yaarab’s Ladies Auxiliaries (cont’d)
Our birthday lady for April is Cassie Shanahan and for
May, Karen Davidson and Julie Donald. Happy birthday,
ladies!
Don’t forget that we, along with Arab Guard, meet every
It's that time of year again! Do I mean time to set our
st Friday of the month in the Arab Guard room, at Yaarab
1
clocks forward, or time to appreciate all of the beautiful
trees and flowers that are blooming around us? Well, those Shrine Center. Social hour is at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m.,
things, too, but I'm talking about the Gwinn-etts Sheet Sale followed by both meetings. We would love to see you and
your noble there!
Fundraiser. In March and April, we will be taking orders
for sheet sets. All sizes are $40.00 and many colors are
Motorettes
available. These 1800 count luxurious bed linens get softer
By Wanda Taylor
with each laundering. Contact any of our members for
more information and to place your order.
Also, on April 18th , we will be hosting a painting party at
The Motorettes had a swinging Sweetheart Dinner on
Masterpiece Mixers from 7 to 9 p.m. This is a wonderful
February 16 to celebrate Valentine’s day in the Red Fez
way to create something beautiful, have fun with our
Room. The decorations and food were fantastic, and we
friends and raise funds for our club, all at the same time.
had dancing with great music by the D.J. He played a great
Our last one netted us over $500 for the Shriners Hospitals variety of tunes for all generations. Potentate Gary Lewis
for Children Fund. Anyone interested is welcome to join
and First Lady Shelly joined us for the event and helped us
us. For more information, contact Masterpiece Mixers at
dance the night away.
678-409-9053.
We are sending wishes for a speedy recovery to Betty
This year we're having our monthly birthday dinners on Kerwin, as she injured her foot. Also, healing thoughts go
the 3rd Wednesday evening of the month. April's will be at out to Billy Wages and family, as his grandson, Andrew
Maynard's At the Corner (just down from Masterpiece Mix- East, has been experiencing seizures and has spent time in
ers) on the 18th at 6 p.m. (before the painting party).
the hospital searching for the cause. We hope they soon
We had a good turnout for the First Lady's Luncheon
find a diagnosis. The Motor Corps is one big family and we
and the Hospital Kickoff. It was great to see our Divan
are all affected when another member is enduring difficult
members “all clowned out”. What a fun night! Many of our times.
members will be attending the Park Style Dance Party on
Noble Danny Plunkett and his wife Ashleigh have a
April 7th. It's always an event that many of us enjoy each
young son, Aiden, age 11, who will soon be a patient at
year. Some of the tables are so creative ranging from Seri- Shriners Hospitals for Children - Greenville. Aiden had a
ous & Classy to Silly & Comical.
motion analysis on February 23 at Greenville and on March
We've sponsored a hole at the First Lady's Golf Tourna- 29, he will be having an osteotomy for tibial torsion to corment and some of us intend to work it that day. Whether
rect a twisted leg. As a result, Aiden will be wheel chair
you play golf or not, it's great fellowship. Let's all pray for
bound for eight weeks following surgery. Knowing how
good weather that day! Speaking of praying for good
difficult it can be for an eleven year old boy to sit still for
weather, coming up soon is the Circus. Gwinnett will be
very long, the Motorettes presented Noble Danny and son
selling Chicago Dogs again this year. Be sure to come by
Aiden with a large gift box filled with books and games to
and try one, they are delicious. We'll see you at the Circus! help him occupy his time during his recovery. We are all
pulling for Aiden!

Gwinn-etts
By Elaine Stone

Karinats
By Jane Johnston
Several Karinats attended the 1st Lady’s Tea in February
and had a great time. The table decorations and food were
great. Thank you ladies, for making sure we had a good
time, honoring 1st Lady Shelly.
We had several ladies to help with the 1st Lady’s Golf Tournament and several attended the Easter Eggstravaganza
with children and/or grandchildren.
The Karinats and Arab Guardsmens had a couple of tables at the Park Style Dance Party and what a time they
had! Several also attended the Rainy Day “Cash” Giveaway
and enjoyed the prime rib dinner, drinks and dancing.
We have a $500 Kroger gift card giveaway that is ongoing until the drawing on October 5th. The tickets are $5
each or 6 for $20. See a Karinat to get your tickets or call
Shannon Williams, 404-661-5618, for more information.
They will have these tickets in Helen, along with tickets for
a cheer basket.

Continued on page 41
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News from Yaarab’s Ladies Auxiliaries (cont’d)
The Motorettes will sell t-shirts as a fundraiser this year
= 1/$15 or 2/$25 with a variety of styles and sizes. Look for
us in Helen and during the Circus to make your purchase.
Circus time will soon be on us and the Motor Corps and
Motorettes will be manning the wing shack and the lemonade stands. We will be scattered about the fairground helping wherever needed. Please come out and support us, buy
your wings, have some lemonade, bring your little ones and
ride the rides.
Please welcome our new Motorette members, as follows:
Katrina “Kat” Lee (David) McDonough; Mary Shulak (Ed),
Locust Grove; Susan Smith (Jeff), Conyers. We are so very
glad to have you join us and share the Shrine experience.
Happy birthday wishes to: Wanda Dean (4/10); Dona
Huggins (5/3); Joan Waters (5/12); Carolyn Pattillo (5/19);
and Valerie Withers (5/22). Celebrate your special day!
Congratulations go out to this lovely couple on their
wedding anniversary: Becky and Perry Gibbs (5/25/2005).

Rome Shrine ladies met March 1st and welcomed new
member Katrina Nealey back into our organization. Katrina and her Noble Franklin Nealey were very active in the
club and Shrine Ladies and became inactive due to medical
and work issues. We are really happy to have them back
with us.Both have already been doing lots of good work.
We are excited to announce that Rome Shrine Ladies
will be participating in baseball tournaments in 2019 as one
of our fundraisers for the Shriners Hospitals for Children.
Details will follow.
We are doing the Charity Sale at Belks again this year.
The sale will be May 5th. Each member has tickets for sale.
Each ticket is $5 and our organization receives the $5 for
each ticket sold. If you usually attend the Charity Sale consider purchasing your ticket from one of our members. You
will be giving the $5 helping burned and disabled children
at Shriners Hospitals for Children.
Two of our members, Peggy Sims and Whitney Mount
helped the Rome Shrine Club with its annual Coosa Easter
Egg Hunt for disabled children on April 9. Eggs were proPaulding County Shrine Ladies
vided for the hunt and hotdogs were provided to each child
By Amber Guy
and staff member. It is a very exciting time for these precious children.
Our ladies club is working on a few fundraisers to help
Our next meeting will be June 7th. Please make every
reach our goal to donate to Shriners Hospitals for Children.
effort
to attend. We only have four meetings during the
We have many projects going on and we are excited to get
year
and
it is very important for each member to attend.
them going. We are currently working on a new t-shirt deSue
Guice
was recently hospitalized and is taking radiasign. Our shirt fundraiser was a great success last year. If
tion
treatments
and will soon be taking chemo. Susan
you have been following our Facebook page, you will see
Huffman
had
foot
surgery and is in a wheelchair for a few
that we have been doing fundraisers that include going to a
weeks.
Jean
Fields
had cataract surgery and she said she is
specific restaurant and getting a percentage of the night's
seeing
great
now.
Beth
Trimble will be having hip surgery
intake. We did well on our first two and we will have many
in
April.
Mary
Helen
McGregor
and Nadine Headrick both
more to come. If you would like to join in the fun, we
are
having
problems
with
their
legs.
They recently took a
would love to have any and all there. You can see any of
trip
to
Houston
for
the
wedding
of
Mary
Helen's grandson.
our fundraiser dates on our Facebook page.
Debbie
Penney's
Noble
Donnie
fell
and
fortunately
did not
We want to take a moment and say a thank you to Presibreak
any
bones
but
is
sore
and
bruised.
Jere
Swafford's
dent Belinda Morrison. Thank you for all the hard work
Noble John had leg amputed and is having problems with
you are doing and will continue to do. Also, would like to
other leg. Please keep all these members and their families
say a big thank you to our men’s President Mike Curtis.
in your prayers.
Thank you for your continued support of us ladies and we
couldn’t be as successful without the support from you and
Sweetwater Swirls
the guys.
By Sandra Rogers
Our ladies took up a collection of donations to take to
Shriners Hospitals for Children for the kids. We took over
three boxes of crayons, coloring books, and puzzles. We
The Swirls have been very busy lately and we’ve only just
are excited to bring smiles to the kid's faces.
begun!
We are excited about the Yaarab Shrine Circus this year,
Sweetwater Shrine Club hosted a reception for Illustriand cannot wait to get out there and sell our taco salads,
ous Sir Gary Lewis and First Lady Shelly. The reception
nachos and cheese, apple dumplings and root beer floats.
was well attended and everyone seemed to enjoy the evenWe cannot wait to see what the Divian has in store for us.
ing. Great friends, great food and Jug Rogers actually went
pretty easy on Illustrious Sir Gary. Swirls President Margie
Adair presented First Lady Shelly with a check for her
Rome Shrine Ladies
beautification project.
By Peggy Sims
The Swirls are still selling raffle tickets for the “Big
Shrine
Bear”. We will have the drawing for him in May.
It seems like yesterday that we began 2018! Time seems
We
are
also selling raffle tickets for a chance to win a
to be moving fast. Hopefully, we can
$1,000.00
gift card for The Omni Grove Park Inn in Ashehave another good year and accomplish many goals for
ville,
North
Carolina. I googled this place! It looks fabuburned and disabled children.
lous!
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Continued on page 42

News from Yaarab’s Ladies Auxiliaries (cont’d)
It’s almost Circus time! I know a lot of people are getting excited. I also know it takes a lot of hard working nobles and ladies to get this thing up and running. Thank you
all for all that you do!
The Swirls have a Bluegrass Music Show in the works.
The date for the show is June 23rd and it will be in Cartersville. We have several bands lined up to play and we even
have cloggers. There will be more information on this later.
Be sure to save the date!
Happy Birthday to Juanita Bentley, 4-21; Pam Scheib, 59; and Gayla Rouse, 5-20. Happy Anniversary to Margie
and Tim Adair, 4-6; Belinda and Johnny Cosby, 4-16; Kay
and Marshall Smith, 5-7; and Gayla and Mike Rouse, 5-10.

and tour the Shriners Hospitals for Children -Greenville.
For some of us, this will be our first trip there, and we are
so excited to go see how our organization supports this hospital. Then, on May 12, we will have the “Jammin in the
Park” in Hoschton. We have several bands lined up for this
event. We’d love for you to come on out and help support
us. All the money raised will be donated to Shriners Hospitals for Children. This is the 3rd Annual “Jammin in the
Park” event for our Tri County Shrine Club.
I’d like to wish Sue Young a very Happy Birthday on
April 27. Please also keep her in your prayers because her
mother just passed away last week. While we’re thankful
her mother is not suffering now, we know Sue and her family will really miss her. We would ask you to also pray for
Edith Phillip’s great granddaughter, Charley, who was reTri-ettes
cently burned in an awful accident with 2nd and 3rd degree
By Clare Godfrey
burns on her. Charley is only two and such a trooper thru
After sharing a splendid evening celebrating Valentine’s all of this. Please pray for this little girl and all of Edith’s
Day on February 17 at Randall and Karen Wardlaw’s home, family. They are hoping that she won’t need any skin
where the food was scrumptious, and the company was en- grafts. We also send sympathy and prayers to Dianne Adtertaining, five of us ladies managed to attend the First La- ams on the loss of her nephew from a recent automobile
accident. Please keep Dianne and Arthur Adams great
dy’s Tea the next day at Yaarab Shrine Center honoring
grandson in your prayers as well.
First Lady, Shelley Lewis.
On April 4, our Club plans to make an excursion to visit
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FROM THE SHRINE OFFICE
Recorders Report for January/February 2018
Regular
Membership
Membership, January 1 2018

Associate
Membership

3197

Total

32

3229

Created/Added

1

-

1

Affiliated

-

-

-

Restored

18

-

18

Demitted/Dropped

-

-

-

Suspended

(2)

-

(2)

Deaths

(9)

-

(9)

Net change

8

-

8

3205

32

3237

Membership, February 28, 2018

Recently Known Deaths
38869

Jerry D. Allmon
Rome, Georgia
September 20,1935 – December 19, 2017
Created at Yaarab Shrine on September 11, 2002

22790

Jack Bryant Allen
Summerville, Georgia
May 30, 1937 – November 22, 2017
Created at Yaarab Shrine on December 11, 1968

33761

Haskell E. Barber
Newnan, Georgia
April 10, 1922 – December 19, 2017
Created at Yaarab Shrine on December 12, 1987

29137

James Thomas Frady
Mount Airy, Georgia
April 10, 1925 – July 1, 2017
Created at Yaarab Shrine on December 8, 1976

25857

Louis W. Gaylor
Fayetteville, Georgia
September 10, 1933 – December 19, 2017
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 21, 1972

16108

C.M. Herndon
Smyrna, Georgia
May 5, 1923 – February 4, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 4, 1955

17534

James C. Haynie
Union City, Georgia
February 28, 1935 – December 14, 2017
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 10, 1959

29300

William Harold Roberts
Collins, Mississippi
October 2, 1923 – December 12, 2017
Created at Yaarab Shrine on December 8, 1965

39386

Jessie F. Chambers
Jonesboro, Georgia
April 5, 1942 – January 15,2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on December 1, 2004

15906

Hughlon W. O’Neal
Atlanta, Georgia
October 29, 1926 – September 8, 2017
Created at Yaarab Shrine on December 8, 1954

25106

Howard Hale
LaGrange, Georgia
May 1,1936 – January 11, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on June 16, 1971

23004

James W. Vaughn
McCaysville, Georgia
March 27, 1937 – February 1, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on December 11, 1968

25482

James P. White
Dalton, Georgia
January 6, 1930 – January 7, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on March 15, 1989

25482

James Percy White
Dalton, Georgia
January 6, 1930 – January 7, 2018
Created at Yaarab Shrine on December 8, 1971

FROM THE SHRINE OFFICE
January/February Hospital Trip Report
Driver

Temple #

Gene Blount
Eric Beavers
Charles Cox
Jimmy Ketcham
Bob Dean
Ron Avery
Tom Oliver
Ralph O. Dennis
Randy McCaslin
Dwayne Ramey
Ronny Duncan
Wayne Shelnutt
Bob Smith
Kye Watson
Billy Deal
Bob Stillman
Mike Young
Glen Coleman
Lee English
Bill Wise
John Carswell
Bobby Savage
Brad Knight
Mike Fincel
Total Patients

35036
40299
35986
31583
35068
33910
39663
37613
38949
35844
40311
36234
38678
40832
37511
37045
35828
31631
35846
28143
40892
35108
40858
35366

Greenville, SC

Cincinnati, OH
1

1
1
3
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
2
3
1

1
1

2
1
2
1

3
1
1
1
15

1
7

22 Trips. 24 Drivers.
Thank You Nobles, We Appreciate You!
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I need a lot of old or new Christmas cards for a project
I’m working on for Yaarab Hospital Crusade.

Boots Peden
506 King’s Bridge, NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
OR
Take Them To The Yaarab Shrine Center

Continental
Diamonds, Inc.







Fine Diamonds
Diamond Gold Jewelry
Gem Stones
Jewelry Repair & Appraisal
Custom Design
Jewelry Replacement
Suite N113
1117 Perimeter Center West
Atlanta, Georgia 30338

Harry Warneke, President
Office 770-804-1277
Fax 770-804-1273 harry_cdi@bellsouth.net
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Yaarab Shrine Center
400 Ponce de Leon Ave., NE
Atlanta, GA 30308

PETE GUY
PHONE 770-445-6831

PETE GUY PAVING, INC.
DRIVEWAYS, PARKING LOTS
PATCHING & SEAL COATING

FREE ESTIMATES

P.O. BOX 243—HIRAM, GA. 30141

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

